Ongoing Educator Collaboration Opportunities
“FEFE: By educators...for educators”

**National Master Educator Team**
This elite team of educators works closely with the FEFE staff on a weekly basis providing national guidance for all areas of FEFE programming.

**Focus:**
- National leadership

**Eligibility:**
- Attended a FEFE National Training in Tucson, AZ in the past four years & actively teach the FEFE curriculum in a classroom.

**Length of term:**
- Three years renewed annually

**Weekly interaction with FEFE staff to:**
- Create and deliver presentations at the FEFE National Conference and Specialized State trainings
- Develop and evaluate 50+ lesson plans per year
- Stay up to date on current trends
- Attend annual retreat

**Selection process:**
- Written application each fall

**Specialized Training Team**
This experience team of FEFE National Master Educators may apply after one year experience on the National Educator team to be a traveling trainer conducting FEFE specialized state workshops each summer. The length of term is three years renewed annually.

**State Educator Team**
Dedicated educators from each state partner with the FEFE staff to support financial education at the local and state level with customized services and small workshops.

**Focus:**
- State leadership

**Eligibility:**
- Attended a FEFE National Training or extensive 3-day specialized state training

**Length of term:**
- Three years renewed annually

**Monthly interaction with FEFE staff to:**
- Partner with FEFE to identify and develop state specific resources
- Develop and evaluate lesson plans
- Collaborate with FEFE to conduct small local and state workshops

**Selection process:**
- Written application available three times per year

**Take Charge Affiliate Team**
These team members have the opportunity to be involved with FEFE for any time commitment level on a volunteer basis.

**Focus:**
- General FEFE collaboration

**Eligibility:**
- Actively teach or support financial education efforts

**Length of term:**
- No time limit

**Interaction with FEFE staff on a volunteer basis to:**
- Evaluate FEFE lesson plans
- Submit lesson plan ideas and activities
- Participate in FEFE’s online communities

**Selection process:**
- Express interest at anytime